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This month’s in-person meeting:   January 9, 2022
Social hour: 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Presentation: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Colorado School of Mines, Berthoud Hall, Room 241.  

T e c h n i c a l  P r e s e n t a t i o n :

Formation of orogenic gold veins of the Grass Valley district, California 
Ryan Taylor- USGS

Announcements

Meetings are held the 1st Monday of each month from September through May, unless otherwise noted in this newsletter, or website. 
Dues are $25.00, may be paid online at www.dregs.org/membership, by person to the treasurer, or sent to the DREGS P.O. Box 
287217, Lakewood, CO 80228. Please visit the DREGS website at http://www.dregs.org for information on meetings; membership; 
abstracts of technical presentations and more. 
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DREGS would like to express a sincere thanks to the following:

• Dr. Christopher S. Holm-Denoma, for his excellent presentation entitled
“Geochronology of Rare Metal-Bearing Pegmatites of the Northern Appalachians: Testing
Pegmatite Origin Models.”

• Dr. Lew Kleinhans for bringing his microscope and samples, and for other members who
brought samples.

• Mary Little for bringing snacks.

• Mary Little, Fred Barnard, and others for coordinating DREGS Annual Dinner!

• DREGS is always looking for parties willing to sponsor refreshments for future meetings. Sponsorship enables
donations collected during our meetings to go directly to the CSM SEG Student Chapter, the future of our industry.
Please notify Mary Little at mariapequena1@yahoo.com or any of the other DREGS officers in this regard.
For next weeks meeting please brings any rocks related to orogenic deposits, that may be of interest.
Softdrinks and snacks will be available.
Future Meetings:  -  February 9th meeting, room 241, Dr. William Rehrig. March 13th meeting, room 241, 
Karen Wenrich & Jim Paschis.

Reminder! Please pay dues for 2023 online - http://www.dregs.org/. 
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Abstract January 2023 Technical Presentation

Formation of orogenic gold veins of the Grass Valley district, California

Dr. Ryan Taylor

USGS 

The Grass Valley gold district in California is the historically richest orogenic lode gold 
district in the North American Cordillera. Approximately 13 Moz of gold were produced 
from two distinct vein sets between 1851-1956. The generally north-south–trending vein 
set (N-S veins) is hosted in a granodiorite, with mineralization occurring shortly after 
rapid cooling and solidification of the pluton at ~160 Ma. The second, generally east-
west–trending vein set formed at ~152 Ma and is hosted in a tectonic mélange consisting 
of gabbroic and metavolcanic slabs within a serpentinite matrix. The district is associated 
with the Wolf Creek fault zone, a suture connecting accreted terranes.

Despite the spatial and temporal relationship between the north-south-trending vein set 
and the Grass Valley granodiorite, geologic and geochemical characteristics show that 

Geologic map of the Grass Valley orogenic gold district showing the locations of the main quartz veins. From Taylor 
et al. (2021), modified from Johnston (1940), Sacedo and Wagner (1992), and Taylor et al. (2015).
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they are not genetically related. Instead, the granodiorite acted as a competent host rock 
for veins formed from metamorphic-hydrothermal fluids. Though the two vein sets formed 
~8 million years apart from each other, many key features are shared and show a common 
mode of origin. 

Detailed geochronology, petrography, in situ geochemistry, and fluid inclusion studies 
document formation conditions during vein formation. Pressure fluctuations and fluid:rock 
interaction were important factors leading to quartz, sulfide, and gold precipitation. Distinct 
pyrite zonation is related to variable fluid interaction with the host rock, although isotopes 
demonstrate a uniform sulfur source. Other mineralogical and geochemical differences 
that are noted are related to the contrasting host rocks and fluid:rock interaction. Fluid 
inclusion modification was produced by fluctuations from supralithostatic to hydrostatic 
confining pressures that were important to the sequence of events leading to vein formation. 
Importantly, native gold deposition in each vein set occurred in two events which followed 
much of the quartz precipitation.

Schematic diagram reconstructing the pressure, temperature, and paragenetic evolution of the quartz veins at Grass 
Valley. From Taylor et al. (2021).
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Dr. Ryan D. Taylor has worked as a Research Geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey since 2008 and 
holds a Ph.D. from Colorado School of Mines.  His general research interests include geochronology 
and geochemistry of ore deposits.  Much of his work is focused on lode gold deposits and porphyry 
deposits of the western cordillera of North America, correlating the timing of deposit formation 
with the tectonic evolution of the region and the processes that result in ore deposition within 
a regional framework.  Recent studies have focused on potential by-products associated with 
different mineral systems and mechanisms for their enrichment. 

Textural characteristics of late-stage gold mineralization at Grass Valley. Modified from Taylor et al. (2021).
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491-5661.

University of Colorado Benson Earth Sciences
Colloquium Schedule/Zoom link.   Schedule/
recordings posted at: https://www.colorado.edu/
geologicalsciences/colloquium

Denver Mining Club.  Golden Corral Buffet & Grill 
3677 South Santa Fe Drive, Sheridan, CO 80110 
– Southwest side at Santa Fe Dr. & Hampden
Ave. (Purchase of buffet lunch required). Every
Monday, except when noted 11:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m. (+/-). Visitors always welcome!  For more
information contact Dick Beach. Tel: 303-986-
6535; E-mail: dickbeach@alumni.mines.edu;
Website: www.denverminingclub.org.

January 2, 2023.  No meeting  Happy New Year’s 
Holiday. 

January 9.  Lindsey V Maness, Jr., Geologist, and 
Suellen Barnhard, Earth Treasures Tours.  “Nome 
Gold.” 

January 16.  Ali Jaffri, CEO, Applied Stratigraphix 
LLC. “Controlling Parameters on Lithium Clay 
Deposits - Lessons Learnt from the Central San 
Juan Caldera Complex of Colorado.” 

January 23. Deborah Miles, Geophysicist & 
Professional Engineer. “What the Frac?”

January 30.  Silvia Pettem, Richard Mittasch, and 
Peyton Jackson, Friends of Caribou Cemetery.  
“Cornwall to Caribou and the Caribou Cemetery 
Restoration Project.” 
Conventions,  Conferences,  etc . .

(Courtesy of Pete Modreski).

January 10. Denver Museum of Nature & 
Science, Earth Science Colloquium. First of the 
year: Origin of North America’s largest dune 
field: Nebraska’s Sand Hill, by Dan Muhs, USGS. 
In the VIP Room, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Museum 
admission not required to attend; Enter through 
staff/volunteer entrance east of the main visitor 
entrance, and let Security know you’re attending 
the talk. See the attached list of all scheduled 
DMNS Earth Science Colloquia throughout the 
rest of the year.

January 13. Denver Gem and Mineral Guild 
(DGMG). “Light, color, and pretty rocks”, by 
Iim Profitt, a program about the color of rocks 
and minerals.   Monthly meeting - 7:00 p.m., 
Wheat Ridge United Methodist Church, 7530 W. 
38th Ave. (38th Ave & Vance St., 1 block east of 
Wadsworth).  All are always welcome to attend.

February 7. Denver Museum of Nature & 
Science, Earth Science Colloquium. Under the 
feet of dinosaurs: A new view of Late Cretaceous 
landscapes along the margin of the Western 
Interior Seaway, by Henry Fricke, Colorado 
College. In the VIP Room, at 2:00-3:00 p.m.

February 9-12.  2023, Tucson Gem and Mineral 
Show, in the Tucson Convention Center. Other 
gem & mineral shows in Tucson begin throughout 
January and the first week of February.

February 17. Denver Museum of Nature & 
Science, Earth Science Colloquium. Living large 
in the Neoproterozoic: Diving into snowball 
oceans with the funky fossil Bavlinella, by Boz 
Wing, CU-Boulder. In the VIP Room, 2:00-3:00 
p.m.

February 24-26. Gem and Mineral Show at 
Jefferson County Fairgrounds. Sponsored by 
Denver Gem & Mineral Guild. Free admission!

Meetings,  Lectures,  and  Courses

Colorado School of Mines Van Tuyl Lecture Series.  
Schedule posted at: https://geology.mines.edu/
events-calendar/lectures/, or call 303-273-3800.  
The Van Tuyl lectures are given every Thursdays 
4:00-5:00 p.m. as an online Zoom presentation.

Colorado Scientific Society. 
Meetings are normally on the third Thursday of 
the month.

January 19. Colorado Scientific Society.

“Thermochronometry in the Rocky Mountains”, 
by Alyssa Abbey, California State University, 
Long Beach; and, “Permafrost and melting in the 
Arctic”, by Denny Capps, Park Geologist, Denali 
National Park.

7:00pm., at Golden Calvary Church, 1320 
Arapahoe St. Golden, CO 80401.

All are welcome – no admission charge.

Colorado State University, Department of 
Geosciences Seminar Schedule. Schedule posted 
at: https://warnercnr.colostate.edu/geosciences/
geosciences-seminar-series/ .  Please call 970-
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Colorado Mining News 

Lithium-Beryllium Mines, Gunnison County, Colorado - United Lthium Corp.
www.unitedlithiumcorp.com 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Oct. 13, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- United Lithium Corp. (CSE: ULTH; 
OTC: ULTHF; FWB: 0ULA) (“ULTH” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has established a large 
land position in a historic lithium-beryllium producing area of Gunnison County of Colorado. The Company 
has completed staking of over 300 unpatented lode claims covering more than 9 square miles (nearly 25 
square kilometers) near Ohio City, Colorado, surrounding the Black Wonder granite. The “Patriot Lithium 
Project” hosts numerous pegmatite bodies, several of which have been mined for Li-Be. United Lithium’s claim 
block covers or surround all past LCT (lithium, cesium, tantalum) pegmatite production in the Ohio City area.

A reconnaissance rock chip sampling program was carried out in conjunction with the staking program to 
identify new areas for detailed field work. Samples have been submitted to the laboratory and assays are 
awaited.

Michael Dehn, CEO of United Lithium stated, “We are planning an integrated exploration program to evaluate 
the Ohio City area land holdings. The program will include local area detailed geologic mapping and additional 
rock chip sampling. With anomalies well-defined, targets with be drilled in the coming year when permits and 
contracts are in place.”.
https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/2920-cse/ulth/129431-united-
lithium-corp-completes-staking-of-large-land-position-in-historical-lithium-pegmatite-producing-area-near-
ohio-city-colorado.html

Viscount Mining TITAN MT Survey Confirms Significantly Large Conductive Anomaly Indicating Likely 
Porphyry at Silver Cliff, Colorado.
Vancouver, British Columbia--(Newsfile Corp. - September 22, 2022) - Viscount Mining Corp. (TSXV: VML) 
(OTCQX: VLMGF) (“Viscount” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce our results of our Titan MT survey on 
Passiflora in Silver Cliff, Colorado. 
TSX.V: VML 
www.viscountmining.com Mr. Jim MacKenzie reports:
• As verified by Quantec geoscientists, a deposit with this large scale size and this high of a conductivity 
(extremely low resistivity) is likely explained by a huge system of interconnected mineralized fractures.
• The main body of the conductive anomaly starts at a depth of ~450m and continues another ~1.5km, maybe 
deeper (this was the extent of the MT survey depth capability). The length of the anomaly is
~1.4km in the SW-NE direction with a width of at least 700m and an open interpretation to the untested NW. 
This represents a total volume of over 665,000,000m3 as determined by Quantec.
https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/613-tsx-venture/vml/128376-viscount-
mining-titan-mt-survey-confirms-significantly-large-conductive-anomaly-indicating-likely-porphyry-at-silver-
cliff-colorado.html

Allied Copper Corp./ Allianza Minerals. 
Allied Copper Intersects 4.26% Copper Over 1.06 Metres At West Graben Fault Target In Colorado.
TSX.V: CPR 
www.alliedcoppercorp.com Mr. Kyle Hookey reports:
• First modern drill test of the Klondike Property, funded by Allied under earn-in agreement in partnership with 
• Alianza Minerals Ltd. and Cloudbreak Discovery PLC
• Management interpretation of results indicates strong potential for copper mineralization on the main strand 
of the West Graben Fault
West Graben Fault target is a priority for the next phase of drilling at Klondike 
https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/1873-tsx-venture/cpr/132067-allied-
copper-intersects-4-26-copper-over-1-06-metres-at-west-graben-fault-target-in-colorado.html
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Metallic Minerals Corp. Morning Star Property, La Plata Mining District.
Metallic Minerals Acquires Additional Claims at La Plata Copper-Silver-Gold Project in Colorado, USA.       
TSX.V: MMG  www.metallic-minerals.com 
Mr. Gregory Johnson reports:
VANCOUVER, BC / ACCESSWIRE / November 10, 2022 / Metallic Minerals Corp. (TSXV:MMG) 
(OTCQB:MMNGF)(“Metallic Minerals” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has acquired a 100% 
interest in six (6) patented mineral claims (78.2 acres), known as the Morning Star property, within the La Plata 
mining district of southwestern Colorado. The claims are surrounded by, and contiguous with, unpatented 
mining claims held by the Company within the greater La Plata property claim outline, which now totals over 
33 square kilometers (km2) in size. The Morning Star claims have the potential to host porphyry-style Cu-Ag-Au 
mineralization as both an extension of the nearby Allard resource or as a new porphyry center. In addition, the 
claims host potential for high-grade Au-Ag-Te epithermal mineralization.
https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/1873-tsx-venture/cpr/132067-allied-
copper-intersects-4-26-copper-over-1-06-metres-at-west-graben-fault-target-in-colorado.html

Viscount Mining Completes 4 Phase Drill Program Required for Resource Update at the Kate Deposit, Silver 
Cliff, Colorado.  www.viscountmining.com 
Mr. Jim MacKenzie reports:
Vancouver, British Columbia--(Newsfile Corp. - September 15, 2022) - Viscount Mining Corp. (TSXV: VML) 
(OTCQX: VLMGF) (“Viscount” or “the Company”) announces the completion of a successful 4 Phase step out 
drill program at the Kate deposit.

Jim MacKenzie Viscount CEO stated, “The overall results of the 4 phase drill program at the Kate has been very 
successful. We were able to confirm the hypothesis that there exists a higher-grade zone within the KSR that 
had been previously much ignored. Also, drilling has expanded the resource in 3 key directions that remain 
open to expansion. Now that all four phases are completed, our Independent Geologist is reviewing assays 
and analyzing the results along with the calculation of the data from the 46 additional holes drilled by Viscount 
since 2020. These results and selected historic drilling results will be included in an updated NI 43-101 to be 
released shortly. Our next phase of drilling at the Kate will include some areas to the North-North-West that 
have shown good potential combined with historical information, but has not been drill tested.”

https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/613-tsx-venture/vml/128012-
viscount-mining-completes-4-phase-drill-program-required-for-resource-update-at-the-kate-deposit-silver-
cliff-colorado.html

Atomic Minerals Acquires the SC Claim Block in Colorado Project Acquisition   Uranium   Colorado
TSX.V: ATOM 
www.atomicminerals.ca 
Mr. Clive Massey reports:
VANCOUVER, BC / ACCESSWIRE / September 21, 2022 / Atomic Minerals Corporation (“ATOMIC MINERALS” 
or the “Company”) (TSX Venture:ATOM) is pleased to announce it has acquired by staking, the SC Claim Group 
(“SC”), consisting of 50 unpatented lode claims totaling more than1,000 acres, in San Miguel County, Colorado 
through its wholly owned American subsidiary, Recoupment Exploration Company, LLC.

Clive Massey, Atomic Minerals CEO and President commented, “We are extremely excited to announce the 
first of our US uranium acquisitions. The Delores Anticline has been of technical interest to me since my 
Universal Uranium days and I’m very pleased to add this property to the Atomic portfolio as we continue to 
acquire superior uranium assets.”
https://www.juniorminingnetwork.com/junior-miner-news/press-releases/2356-tsx-venture/atom/128270-
atomic-minerals-corp-acquires-the-sc-claim-block-in-colorado.html
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INCIDENTS ON THE OUTCROP

When a field geologist says they have been on the outcrop it’s assumed the reason on 
being there is work, it is a professional vernacular for “going to the office”. While the 
outcrop is indeed the ultimate data file, it’s our secret that “the outcrop” encompasses a 
vast array of space and events including and  beyond geology. At the risk of diminishing 
my resume’, I can remember a few. Of course, all are incidental to the real job at hand—
exploration for ore!

I’ve walked a few thousand kilometers in Montana where outcrops are either up or down. 
In one case I was testing for possible gold in Pre-Cambrian greenstones at the bottom of a 
canyon cut through a plateau of limestone. By the end of a day-long traverse of sampling 
and mapping I was deep in the canyon and the shortest way out was up—and up. When 
I finally clambered over the last rim of limestone I was fagged and sat on the outcrop, 
admiring the view out across the canyon. Behind me, somewhere through a heavy thicket 
of spruce lining the canyon rim, was the way back to the road. Rested, I swung my pack 
back on and when I did, the gold-pan, which I used for sampling, clattered to the rocky 
ground. That clanging was immediately answered by a violent crashing in the brush out of 
sight beyond the spruce thicket. Hoping to see an elk, I pushed by way through the brush 
to where a forest of larger trees opened up. I scanned the woods and saw nothing but 
simultaneously smelled something strong. In front of me was a humongous pile of fresh 
bear poop. Beside it the grass was matted down and in the damp soil, a bear track, size 15. 
I had disturbed the nap of a grizzly! A sudden chill squeezed my shoulders. Vainly I peered 
across the eerily silent woods to no avail. I looked at the steaming heap and wondered 
how much of that I’d digest down to. I found more tracks and reset my way to make a large 
detour from the bear’s apparent route. The next day I hung my gold-pan so it would jangle 
as I walked. I wanted to give Mr. Grizzly plenty of warning next time!

*   *   *

In Sumatra we took a dirt road from Sibolga, on the Indian Ocean coast, inland through 
the jungle, but it was cut short by a large washout. Together with our host geologists from 
BATAN, the atomic energy agency for Indonesia, we donned our backpacks and headed 
through the jungle of bamboo, rubber trees and undergrowth. Patches of vines required 
occasional clearing with a razor-sharp parang by our native guide. We were headed for a 
uranium prospect a couple of hours through the jungle, across some rice paddies and through 
more jungle. As we slithered through the green vines I hope this wasn’t the residence of 
the green Indonesian pit viper I’d read about in a cautionary paragraph in the guidebook. 
Crossing a rice paddy we passed by a young mother with two babies washing clothes in a 
ditch alongside the paddy. Later we passed bamboo pipes strung through the trees to water 
the occasional rubber trees.   Arriving at our destination I was surprised to see a vertical 
cliff of sandstone rising through the trees. Part of the face of the cliff was covered with a 
lattice-work of bamboo laced together with vines. Using this bamboo ladder, we scaled the 
cliff taking notes and sampling the visible uranium as we climbed the fifty feet to the top. 
The top of the plateau was refreshingly barren of the thick jungle growth. A tiny stream cut 
a small channel through the sandstone—just right for soaking our tired feet. We ate our 
lunch soothed by the melodious sounds of the brook dropping over the nearby precipice.

On the way out from the prospect we detoured to a native village where a boy scampered 
up a tall palm tree and dropped down several coconuts, a refreshingly cool drink in the 
sweltering heat of the jungle.

*   *   *
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After a week visiting outcrops in potential uranium country in the lower country-side of 
Patagonia in Argentina I felt as though I might be in the Rocky Mountain west a hundred 
years back. No paved roads and occasional small towns.  I was with Argentine CNEA 
geologists who know the countryside, but also how to find the best feeding places. We had 
two vehicles—a larger suburban and a pickup. Two of the Argentine geologists traveled in 
the pickup, which as I was to discover later, had a special purpose.  On the first day out, 
after examining several outcrops the pickup disappeared at mid-morning. After examining 
an area of small prospects, we traveled several miles to the next outcrop where lunch was 
planned. The pickup was parked beside a large flat boulder on which a white tablecloth 
was spread out and on that, an assortment of fine meats and other goodies with a selection 
of wine and finally a assortment of fruit. After lunch we spread out ourselves for a bit 
of a siesta and then back to an afternoon of treading outcrops. Later, a few extra miles 
after dark, we arrived at the town of Chos Malal in time for a late dinner at Tito’s, a fine 
restaurant and the first of many in little towns near and not so near the outcrops.

*   *   *

I would be remiss not to mention some other, rather accessible outcrops. Perhaps new areas 
but especially ones preceded by previous field-work. New-found data, indistinguishable 
on the ground but clearly visible on imagery. In my “rusting” years, coupled with the 
pandemic, when getting into the field happens less often than I’d like. It is another path—
virtual outcrops on Google Earth imagery. Using 3-D and zooming in and out, I’ve detected 
polygonal fracturing (ten or more feet in diameter) which turned out to be the desiccated 
surface expression of opaline flooding a couple of feet below the surface. On another 
prospect, microfractures are subtly but clearly visible through soil cover, using a specific 
eye altitude zoom. In an area with geochemical evidence of hydrothermal activity a group 
of “star-burst” zones show clearly on the image but not on the outcrop. The centers of the 
bursts are often associated with “sag-springs”— Some of the spring areas exhibit a slight 
reddish tinge—possible breccia pipes?

Elsewhere, a very subtle geomorphic high, further defined by slight bleaching, is clearly 
detectable on a tilted, vertically exaggerated image, and marks the lithocap of an epithermal 
system.

The use of an image ”outcrop”, even sans ASTER, can be a useful adjunct to field work. 
It might even provide that final selling point to convince “the money”.

Jim Davis
December 2022
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Obituary

Fredrick W. Warnaars, a DREGS member for more than 
50 years, passed away in Littleton on August 17, 2022. 

He was born in 1935 of Dutch parents in Tegal, 
Java, in the (then) Netherlands East Indies. His early 
memories included 3 years in a Japanese-run internment 
camp, 1942-1945. Fred later attended school in the 
Netherlands, and received a degree in Geology from 
Leiden University.

His doctorate in Geophysics was awarded from Utrecht 
University.

Fred started his mining career in 1968 with Kennecott 
in Chile (especially Los Bronces). Later he worked for 
Cyprus Minerals, Exxon, and others in a wide variety of 
places, including Australia, PNG, North America, and 
Latin America. After 2000 he worked as a consultant and 
with various junior companies, mainly in Latin America, 
while based in Littleton.

From 2019, Fred suffered from a variety of health issues. 
He is survived by three children and several grandchildren. 

  

2022 HOLIDAY  PARTY A GREAT SUCCESS!

DREGS’ 2022 Holiday Party was a great success! Friends and colleagues gathered to celebrate 
the Season on December 10, 2022  at Calvary Church on Arapahoe Street in downtown 
Golden.   We especially appreciate the. assistance of Rev. Scott Campbell and his staff at Calvary. 

Attendance was up sharply from 2021, with 56 attendees, versus 41 in 2021, none in 2020 (cancelled 
during COVID), and 58 in 2019 (pre-COVID). This suggests that the fear of COVID has largely receded.   
DREGS rose to the occasion through collaborative efforts and significant help from Mary Little, Fred 
Barnard, Agnes Zahony and Craig Horlacher who had steered the past 8 years of DREGS’ parties, 
plus a number of other members. Craig’s talents showed this year in the baked planked salmon that 
he prepared, as well as overseeing the kitchen in general. DREGS’ membership includes fine cooks, 
confirmed by the many and varied pot-luck dishes prepared to complement the menu. In addition, a 
big “thank you” is  due to those who contributed to the Beverage Fund. A fine time was had by all. The

Treasury report isn’t yet available at press time, but the event was likely near break-even financially. It 
certainly paid rich dividends in the comraderie experienced during the dinner.   Happy New Year to all!
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  DREGS OfficERS

President John DeDecker
VP Exploration
Eskay Mining Corp

434-962-7737
jdedeckerboa@gmail.com

Senior Vice President Timothy MacIntyre 
VP Exploration 
Zacapa Resources

928-380-8018 
timothy.macintyre@gmail.com

2nd Vice President Ben Frieman 
Research Assistant Professor, CSM

303-273-3854
bfrieman@mines.edu

Treasurer Erik Tharalson 
Research Assistant Professor, CSM

  
etharalson@gmail.com

Secretary and Newletter 
Editor

Jim Piper
Piper Geo-Computing 
Ore Petrography

(303) 514-8944
geopros@q.com

Program Committee Chairman Open Open

Field Trip Chairman Phil Persson 
Persson Rare Minerals

 973-495-2714 
philip.m.persson@gmail.com

Digital Media Manager Lauren Zeeck                        laurenrzeeck@gmail.
com

Contributing Editor Jim Davis 303-234-1391
jimfdavis@msn.com 

Excecutive Committee at-
large

Leonard J. Karr
Mary Little
Lew Kleinhans
John Dreier

ljkarr@comcast.net 
mariapequena1@yahoo.com
lewis.oysterclub@gmail.com
jedreiergeo@comcast.net

CSM-SEG Representative Danny Schmidt                        deschmidt@mines.edu
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www.minenv.com

https://perssonrareminerals.com

 2023 – 2024 SPONSORS

www.wesminllc.com

SEG
www.segweb.org

www.segweb.org

http://www.condorconsult.com/

http://www.global-resource-eng.com/

https://zacaparesources.com/
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